
Secret Agents – Day 2 

Welcome back agents. Here are you missions for today. Remember to take 
pictures or videos and report back to me on some of your missions. 

 

TOP SECRET MISSION 1 

Secret hideout – All spies need a secret hideout to keep their spy 
things and a place where no one can find them. Your job is to 
create your own secret hideout. What are some things you will 
keep in your hideout?  

               
 

TOP SECRET MISSION 2 

Collecting finger prints – Did you know there are 3 types of 
fingerprints. Have a go at taking your own fingerprints – you 
could use an ink pad, a felt to colour in your finger or paint. Can 
you see these patterns on your fingers?  

 
 



TOP SECRET MISSION 3  

Sending secret messages 

1. Invisible ink activity – using a paint brush or cotton tip dip it 
into squeezed lemon juice and write a message onto white 
paper. Wait for the juice to completely dry then reveal your 
message by heating the paper. This can be done by holding it 
up to a lightbulb, running a hot iron over it or using a hair 
dryer. Your message should turn brown when heated.  

2. Mirror messages – did you know you can write messages 
backwards and put them in the mirror and it turns the 
message the right way! Follow this link 
https://lingojam.com/MirrorYourText and it takes you to a site where 
you can type a message and it turns it backwards. You could 
copy the backwards message and hold it up to the mirror. 
Try writing some basic words.  

Forwards Backwards 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

TOP SECRET MISSION 4  

Practice your hiding skills - Play hide and go seek with someone at 
home. 

 

TOP SECRET MISSION 5  

Play Minefield – scatter some objects or toys on the floor and 
practice getting from one side to the other without stepping on 
anything.  

Extra – to make it harder blindfold one person and another 
person gives them directions to get from one side to the other 
without stepping on a mine.  

 

https://lingojam.com/MirrorYourText

